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Program of tha Pant old Pro league round 
robin tournement held In June et Sandy Lodge 
SC. North wood, Middlesex. Eng., contains 
illustrations end golfing biographies of ell tha 
players. That's the sort of Information that 
could appear in far more detail than It's used 
In U.S. tournament programs. 

Japanese Beetles Prove T o o S t r o n g ; 

C l u b Dec ides t o Fo ld 

JA P A N E S E invaders are not feared by 

China alone, but by northern New-

Jersey golf clubs as well. Although fair-

ways and greens are not being tnrn apart 

by bombs, the lethal inroad being made 

by Japanese beetle hordes was forcefully 

indicated when the Summi t GC in Mur-

ray Hill , N. J „ gave up its property late 

in June due to ravages of the beetles. The 

prt>perty, held by the golf club for 15 

years, has been turned over to a holding 

company for the mortgage. 

Progress of the beetles was slow but 

sure at the Summi t club. The club 

treated its greens with arsenate of lead 

each fal l , but neglected application to 

fairways. As a result, greens now stand 

WE HAVE JUST FINISHED 
HARVESTING 

THIS YEAR'S CROP OF 

B E N T 
M t A S S S E E D 

Right here in southern New England is the 
natural home of the Bent gressas, the prin-
cipal member of which, namely, Rhode 
Island Bent, derives its name from this 
smallest state in the Union. 
Bent should not be simply "Boot" to you. 
It is vary Important to know the source of 
your sead. 

Bent seed grown hero in New Engtend pro-
duces a turf that it WINTER HARDY. It is 
acclimated to the variable climatic condi-
tions of our northern states. 
BUY your i«ed—Rhode Island Bent, Creep-
ing Bent, Velvet Bent— 

DIRECT from th* GROWER. 

A. N. PECKHAM 
KINGSTON, RHODE I SLAND 

(Also fairway miiturei.) 

out undamaged in contrast to burned 

fairways. 

I t is believed the Summi t club may be 

reopened as a golf club in the future 

when means are found for financing more 

thorough J a p beetle extermination. 

GOLFS MARKET PLACE 

W. F. F i l lbrandt of Aberdeen, S. D „ 
certainly must admi t that an Acushnet 
golf ball of his gave him plenty of chances 
to achieve fame. With an Acushnet hall a 
year old and which had been played at 
least 100 holes over sun-baked Dakota 
tur f , Fi l lbrandt made one of the longest 
aces of the year. A t the 301 eighteenth 
hole of the Hyde Park GC at Aberdeen, 
Fi l lbrandt holed his drive. 

Another hundred holes with his pet 
Acushnet and Fi l lbrandt probably will be 
shooting for a 602 yard hole-in-one. 

Enter ing a new field, Clemson flros., 
Inc., Middletown, N . Y. , makers of Star 
and Victor hack saw blades, have just 
brought out a hand lawn mower of ad-
vanced design. Embodying Clemson's long 
experience in heat treatment of cutt ing 
steels and in development of special ma-
chinery, the mower is being manufactured 
in a new factory, used exclusively for this 
purpose. 

The machine, which is finished in yellow 
baketl enamel and chrome plate, is very 
l ight for its size (17" cut.) It weighs but 
32 lbs. complete with rubber tires. It re-
quites no lubrication, no grinding, and no 
tools for adjustment . 

One feature is the self-aligning bed-
knife, so designed that hand turn ing of 
one knurled knob adjusts clearance be-
tween bed-knife and fly-knife. Misalign-
ment of bed-knife, which causes uneven 
wear and uneven cutt ing, is thus elimi-
nated. Another important feature is the 

Many new features are contained in 
the now Clemson modet hand lawn 

mower. 
integrally cast fly-knife assembly. This 
is said to be the first mower where entire 
fly-knife assembly is in one complete unit 
and on which rivets, collars, and " f loat ing" 
spiders have been eliminated. Knives are 
of high carbon steel forged to exact shape 
and then heat-treated. Spiders are then 
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integrally cast around blades and shaft. 
Misal ignment due to tension on blades or 
toose assembly is thus eliminated. 

This mower has a m in imum of parts 
and, according to the makers, pushes 
easily, cuts evenly, and will last longer, 

• 

Leo Murray, formerly wi th Worthington 
Midwest Co., distributors o f Worthington 
maintenance equipment, has been appoint-
ed distributor for Worth ington equipment 
for southern Ill inois and St. Louis county, 
effective August 1st Murray will make 
his headquarters a t 79 W. Wa lnu t St., 
Bloomington, 111, 

• 
With the sale of the U . S. Royal Blue 

Golf Bal l for the first six months of 1938 
running considerably ahead of the first six 
months of last year, E . C. Con! in, Sales 
Manager, Golf Ball dept., United States 
Rubber Products, Inc., is justif iably optim-
istic about 1938 as a profit year for pros. 

" I 've been selling golf balls and t ry ing 
to help pros sell them for fifteen years 
now," Conlin declared, "and there's noth-
ing that gives me more satisfaction than 
seeing pros all over the country come 
through in their difficult business, with 
plenty of dollars in the cash register. 

"To any manufacturer of fine gol f balls 
the pro is one of the most important fac-
tors in making sales. He's the advance 
guard, and on nim depends the success of 
any golf ball. That's why we are so optim-
istic about the gol f outlook for the remain-
der of the season. Wi th U S Royal Blue 
sales considerably over last year, we know 
we have a ball the pros like and can make 
a profit on. 

"Dur ing the past twenty years 'U. S.' 
has built some great golf balls, but this 
year's US Royal Blue, US Royal Arrow, 
and US Royal Nassau are the best we 
have ever made. Pros from all over the 
country have been praising them since the 
line appeared. Here is a sample: '1 would 
like to take this opportunity to thank you 
personally for all you and United States 
Rubber have done for the good of golf. 
I really mean it when I say that. And 
your gol f balls are hard to neat. I hope 
that your sales are proving what I say.' 

"That 's a sample. It 's fellows like that 
that have put US sales ahead for 1938." 

• 

A more care-free and pleasant life than 
Wal ter Hagen has led from the t ime he 
became big-time in golf , would be hard 
to imagine. 

Piccadilly and the Strand, Unter den 
Linden and the Rue de la Paix are as 
fami l iar to him as Broadway and F i f th 
avenue. He has been twice around the 
world, has bunted tigers and lions in 
India and Africa. 

Money has rolled in to h im in a golden 
stream as the result of his prowess with a 
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C P E C t A t 
O E M E S A N 

. »LEW F p r e 

Six thousand square feel of real, effective 

brown patch protection for only $1.29? I l 

sounds like a bargain, and it is I That's how-

low the cost of Special S E M E S A N figures. 

And it saves money in other ways, too. Costs 

less in labor because fewer applications are 

required in severe brown patch weather, and 

docs not damage the spray rig to bring on 

bills for repairs. Special S E M E S A N is a 

thoroughly proved fungicide containing tux> 

organic mercuries for more effective protec-

tion, Easily applied in water solution or dry 

with compost. Order from your supply 

house. Five lbs., 57.00; 25 lbs.. $33,00; 

100 lbs., $129.00. 

Regular Semesan, the original brown patch 

fungicide, and Nu-Green, the preventive 

which hastens recovery of infected turf, are 

also available al the following prices: Regu-

lar S E M E S A N : 5 lbs., $9.90; 25 lbs., $45,50; 

100 lbs., $180.00; 300 lbs.. $535.00. Nu-

Green: 5 lbs.. $6,30; 25 lbs., $29.00; 100 lbs., 

$115.00; 300 lbs,, $338.00. For free Turf 

Disease Pamphlet, write direct to— 

BAYER-SEMESAN COMPANY, INC., 
DU PONT BLDG., WILMINGTON, DEL. 



Three Styles of One-Color 

Score Cards 
of Excellent Quality art 

Priced $21 to $26 for 5,000 
Produced by a New Procet* they 
are complete and of correct size. 

Sample* of theic and 4 higher priced 
2-color cards to clube on request. 

J O H N H . V E S T A L C O . , F r t a w * 

703 South L» Salle Street - - - Chicago 

At the P.O.A. champion-
ship, thia field broadcast-
ing outfit made Its initial 
appearance. A Worth-
ington tractor and cart 
hauls the equipment to 
any part of the course 
without Injury to t h e 
turf. There is provided 
plenty of room and carry-
ing capacity for powerful 
shortwave equipment, In-
stead of the portable out-
fit usually lugged around 
by one or two fellows. 
From the cart elevation, 
Ted Husing, the broad-
caster, can see what's 

going on and still stay 
far enough from the play-
ers to speak his piece without his voice bothering the contestants. Columbia Broadcasting 
System plans to standardize thia Worthtngton equipment in broadcasting golf championships. 

S A F E S T a n d FASTEST 
METHOD OF TREATING 

AND FERTILIZING GREENS 
MCCLAIN HYDRO-MIXER 
Mo equipment equals this fine little nulfil for 

getting Greens treated and fertilised quickty. 
Attached to roar present water system, works at 

any pressure. Hundreds in use everywhere. 
Greens treated In ten to fifteen minutes with 

rti,Mi uniform snd satisfsftory distribution of Turf 
L'lwmirsls. Sperisl sttschmenl for sprsyin* trees. 

Costs very little. Simple to operate. Works fssL 
Cuts down labor casts. V> Golf Course equipment 
complete without a Hydro-Miser. Get yours num. 

Write for liters to re todsy. 
McCLAIN IIOIHEIS COMPANY, Canton. Ohio 

b a g o f g o l f c lubs, and in spite o f the 
marve lous record of champ ionsh i p s he 
compi led , he refused to take his go l f very 
ser iously, a n d regarded i t more as a pas-
t ime t han as a business. 

Bu t to g a i n th i s l a te r ease and l uxury , 
H a g e n spent ear l ier years of close appl i-
cat ion to the g a m e and to the ar t of c lub 
bu i l d i ng . 

L o n g accepted by the publ ic as a w i z a rd 

C R E E P I N G SENT 
Our true Waihlngten Strain 
form males modal greens, 
stands drouth tike nothing 
Used by hundreds of clubs. 
ley down like 
sod alio sold. 

TURF 
to solid turf 
form. W[th-

ly guaranteed, 
rolls ready to 

carpet. Nursery grown blue grass 
Write fot prices and samptes nose. 

ILLINOIS GRASS CO. w 
18455 Re Eg el Read (near Chicago) Ho ma wood, ML 
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w i t h a " W I C H I T A 1 

COMPOST 
GRINDER 

SHREDDER 
M I X E R 

"The 'Wichita1 be-
gins where other de-
vices leave off," say 
all Its users. The 
"Wichita" g r i n d s , 
shreds, or chops to 
sny degree of fine-
ness—any material— 
any condition. The 
"Wichita" mixes per-
fectly all materials end 

does not separate the heavier materials from 
the lighter ones. Quick, simple adjustments — 
nothing to gat out of orderl Write for NEW, 
completely illustrated caUtog and low factory 
prices. 

W - W GRINDER CORPORATION 
DEPT. D WICHITA, KANSAS 
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WATER HAZARDS CAN BE 
i.e., if you haven't a CAD-E-YUM 
Probably avary g o I r, frequently, hat watch ad 
hit ball drop Into a water haserd and lie jutl 
barely out of reach, either gone tor good at 
far at he's concerned or eliaL In retrieving the 
ball, he'i wet hit handi, toiled hit thoat, and 
loit valuable time—aggravating to ssy the leait. 
that's why CAD-E-YUM It proving tuch an Im-
mediate tarnation. CAD-E-YUM fishes out thote 
belli without any fun or bother to you. It fill 
any golf club and It! simple and easy to attach. 
Of sturdy metal construction and can be 
carried in ball pocket. And look at the low 
price—35c I Spacral proposition to pros, too. 
Write today for further details. You'll find CAD-

E-YUM a real teller! 

GOLF EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
1 559-41 Devon Ave. Chicago, III. 

over the new models projected for the next 
year's production by the L. A. Young1 Golf 
Co. of which he is a vice-president and 
director, and seeing that they conform to 
his ideas of good club design. 

Dur ing the time he spent abroad Wal-
ter had the opportunity of seeing the of-
ferings of all foreign manufacturers o f 
golf clubs and picked up some ideas he be-
lieves could be introduced to advantage in 
America. 

So this year, Walter is taking over the 
entire job from stem to stern. The new 
line of golf clubs carrying hia name will 
embody Hagen *s_ ideas and conceptions 
from start to finish. 

Yes, Hagen is on the job and it's an 
item almost good enough to make Bob 
Ripley's Believe I t or Not. 

Where is the golfer who frequently 
hasn't watched his ball just ease into a 
slough, or water hole, and either soiled his 
shoes, dirtied his hands, and upset his 
temper retrieving the ball, or else let it 
go altogether. Cad-E-Yum, is little gadget 
that easily fits any golf club, makes i t 
simple and quick to fetch those balls, tha t 
lie within tantal iz ing distance from you, 
out of the water. 

Cad-E-Yum really is nothing more than 
a cord dip net, shaped so that balls wil l 
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AGGRAVATING! 

Remember, t o o — 
O n e ball laved 
mora than pays tha 
p r i c e o f y o u r 
CAD-E-YUM1 

in the use of a golf club, amongst those 
best (jualified to judge, Hagen also is held 
in high esteem as a master club designer. 
I t is claimed that he has the eye of an 

Hagen la shown 'back In harness* after a lay 
oft of tnoro than a year and a halt, 

artist when it comes to laying out and 
planning club designs; that his mind's eye 
can see the form of things long before 
they take concrete shape in the club model. 

I t has been Hagen's job annual ly (ex-
cept for the last year and a ha l f when he 
was on his world tour) to thoroughly go 

AERATE HARK) TOUCH 
PUTTING GREENS 
M C C L A I N . S P I K E R 
AND P E R F O R A T O R 

Give your turf art occasion*] 
»r«thin* *p*\L Let 
oxyftn, ferliUitr and 
noiclirt down into 
fran* root*. Allow 
chemical* bettor rhance 
to work. Pay* for tt*«If 
finrt aeaaon. Moderate price. 

Wrtto for Utratam 

McCLAIN BROTHERS COMPANY 
CANTON, OHIO 

LEWIS WASHERS 
MULTI-BALL 

ROTO 
TfccNtwWutitrl 
oath - - • 115,00 

PADDLE TYPE 
a prnvan tint's 

ball wsshsr 
t 10 in rt. Jfl.lW 
11 to 10 ea. IS.W 

C. B . LEWIS CO. , Dept. G S Watertowts, Wle. 
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IT PAYS TO 
SOW THE BEST 
Mlrltell fjuuhtf barknl 
by » half reitlttry i»f 
vipeHfnn irtili turf In 
your KUaruntri* of «alU-
farllon, 

nmptv* and (trier*. 
Complete line « f gupplie* for I lie 
course. Send for Free Gol f Equip* 
menI Catalogue. 

MICHELL'S Philadelphia, Pa, 

f f n i \ v A \ £ 

21 — 13 — I O 
The Cool Food for Putting Greens that 

r fives highest percenta l of Nitrogen, 
Phosphor if Acid and Potash. 

No other Fertilizer like Veg-e-Tonk for 
keeping turf in top playing condition. 

All chemical KOIUW* Veg-e-Tonic gives 
safe, quick economical 

fertilization lhat tout*. 
Veg-e-Tonic meets every 

soil and climatic condition 
— a real wonder worker 

under most severe demands. 
Vege-Tonic is tlie finest and 

cleanest fertilizer money can 
buy and yet inexpensive- Easy 
» apply. 

Write for literature and free 
testing sample. 

McCLAIN MOTHtftS COMPANY 
Canton, Ohio 

R. H. Tractor 
Wheel SPUDS 
Ouldaat tt pit nr Uka 
otf. I&rraaa* [racUrr affl-
flMur and raltlrata turf 
. , . Lhat'a why toori than 
tuir U1» t).» .a) C.n.rtl.r 
flu In uaa tlun. t>unh)s 
and Is* prii*L All lljwa 
far all parpoaaa. 
Salapla «pud and *1rtul«r 
en refluaat; adrtaa mat* 
aT U*t«r and purpw* for 
irtHrh lnUndad. 

I nun ad I It* ahlpmaat 
If jeur rwd ai mats 
mam daatar cannot ItfPSlT. 
vrlta direct Is 

R. S. HORNER 
G e n e v a , O h i o 

or SPUDS, rotto-
SON WHEELS. ETC. 

• BENT GRASS • 
BOTH SOD A N D STOLONS 

Vlgoroui, haalthy dock that devalopi fin». 
true puffing turfdtM. Writ* for full infor-1 
mition. 

HIRAM F. G O D W I N 
8oi 122, Redford St.,, Detroit. Mich. 

GOLFDOM 

readily enter the net, and remain there, 
when dragging along the bottom. I t sells 
for a very small amount and sales have 
been lively wherever displayed. The manu-
facturers, Golf Equipment Co., 1559 Devon 
Ave., Chicago, will supply further infor-
mation upon request. 

• 
Spike discing continues to grow in pop-

ularity, according to testimony of promi-
nent and successful greenkeepers. Espec-
ially beneficial results are secured by spike 
discing thin turf , says E. Thompson Starr, 
golf manager of the Buck Hili GC, Buck 
Hil l Falls, Pa, Al though spike discing has 
become fair ly general practice on greens, 
of recent years the operation has extended 
to fairway treatment with excellent results 
in aeration and cultivation of a moisture-
retaining mulch, 

John Anderson, widely-known supt. of 
the Essex County CC, West Orange, N, J . 
tells of his spike discing operations: 

" W e hitch the three-unit gang spike 
disc to our tractor and find that the disc-
ing is i especially effective when fairway 
ferti l izing is beine done. The spike discing 
enables tne fertil izer to get near to the 
plant roots without delay and assures a 
quick effectiveness and economy in fertil-

Splkc disc unit being used en putt ing green. 

ir ing. 1 have noticed that where there is 
no fairway watering that spike discing, if 
done just before rainfal l , gets the moisture 
into the soil where it's needed instead of 
al lowing it to run off. 

"On our greens we use one of the spike 
disc units, hitched behind a Worthington 
Overgreen. This has been a weekly routine 
job of my turf management for years. 
One man with this outfit can spike disc 
our large greens at the rate of 18 greens 
in fi hours. 

"Spike discing is a wonderful water-
saver. We have to buy our water from the 
City, so when we run into a dry spell we 
often spike before apply ing our costly 
water. The water then penetrates the soil 
deeper and faster. Thus we get a maxi-
mum of good with a min imum of water. 

"On one of our courses we have seaside 
bent greens, This bent forms a dense mat 
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LANGFORD and MOREAU, Ltd. 
Twenty-five l u c t c u f t i l y e a n demonstra te ou r abil ity to cope satisfactorily 

willi all p r ob l ems o f go l f course design and construct ion . 

REMODELING MOD EHN J £ ATI ON DRAINAGE IRRIGATION 

LANDSCAPING 9WJMMINC POOLS 

G O L F A R C H I T E C T S 2405 G r o c e Street, Ch i cago . III. L A N D S C A P E E N G I N E E R S 

so tha t wa te r doesn't easi ly penetra te it . 
The spike disc acts as a comb to loosen 
the ma t , and a l lows the mo is ture t o get 
down to where i t can do i ts best wo rk . " 

The Colv in Co.. 325 W , H u r o n St., 
Chicago, have recently introduced two 
products to the go l f field, the Colv in Sub-
surface I r r i ga to r , and the new jdan t food, 
Gro-Iux, t h a t have been reg is ter ing s t rong 
at c lubs wherever tr ied. Bo th products 
have been used successfully right a l ong by 
universi t ies, tree surgeons and horticul-
tur is ts . 

The Sub-surface I r r i g a t o r keeps trees, 
shrubs and l awns in excellent shape r i g h t 
t h rough the hottest weather , and is very 

effective for those hard-to-irrigate greens 
shoulders and terraces or fo r qu ick ly el im-
ina t i ng hard spots in greens. The I r r i ga to r 
gets r i g h t down to the roots, and del ivers 
10 to 12 ga l lons o f wa te r per m inu te . 

Gro-Lux appl ies p l an t food to the t u r f 
by spr i nk l i ng i t on in l iquid fo rm . J a r is 
filled wi th the proper amoun t o f Gro-Lux, 
l iquefier head is screwed on and wa te r is 
turned on. Nozz le is then opened to de-
sired spray. A s Gro-Lux is carried t h rough 
the wa te r s tream in to the g round , the 
nour i shmen t is qu ick ly avai lable to the 
p lant . P l an t food t hus is evenly d is tr ibuted 
to soil and carr ied to the roots where 
nour i shmen t is mos t needed, The Colv in 
Co. wi l l g lad ly supp ly fu r ther i n fo rma t i on 
upon request. 

WANT A D S — R o t e s : 10c per w o r d ; minimum, 2S words 

Professions! with mutually satisfactory connec-
tion at northern elub desires winter work In golf 
either es tiro or fro msnnifor of winter course 
In any other phase of the «(«mt. Aire 88, married. 
Fine record of ttervire. Wliitetit nrnt resourceful 
wiM-kor and good business getter. Make 
friends cRilckly because of sincere. shir work, 
flood record a* player am! instructor. For full 
Heldlls write Ad BOO. % flollrttHn, Chimuo. _ 

Pro-Qr-eenkeeper wants winter job with southern 
elub or year-aronnd Job. Age 27. Raised on golf 
course. father being one of nation's leading? green-
keepers. Excellent player. Instructor and business 
man wltb fine record in the few tournaments 
played during the year and In number of amateur 
pupils who have Improved tbelr Karnes dccidndly. 
Excellent credit rating and thoroughly mmpetcnt 
to handle all details of small club operation. In-
cluding management of membership soil citation. 

Writ* Ad SOS, % Qolfiom, Chicago, 

Wsnted—Experienced grash-cuttlng machinery 
mechanic. Must be familiar with equipment manu-
factured by Toro Mtg. Corp., also power sprayers 
and motors. Your-around joh in Florida. Make ap-
plication In writing % Go)Mom, stating experi-
ence. age. salary expected, etc. Addrat: Ad 807. 
ft Gotfdnm Chiraao, 

Professional with 10 yearn' experience In all 
phases of club management available for winter 
or year around position. At present employed. Ex-
cellent player and Instructor. Best references. 
"Wife ex peri cored rateress, Co anywhere. Writ* 
rid SOI. % Golfdom, Chicago, 

For Sale: One of New England's finest fee Golf 
Courses, only three miles from city of 200,000 
population: laid otrt and constructed (In 19S1) 
by a nationally known golf architect. Has excel-
lent clientele, wlt.b attractive, new Clubhouse, com* 
plrte. Has always msilo satisfactory profits. Rea-
son for moling—owner has Interests in Florida re-
quiring entire attention. Price low enough (*> 
fbow attractive Income. /(drfress: Ad 801. % Colf-
&OM, Ch*fftftt. 
Pro-Green keeper, 48, lifelong experience, desires 
chanjre. Have given over 25.00.1 lessons, Long 
experience In course construction and main-
tenance. Would con aider small elub if given charge 
of clubhouse Best of references. Address; Ad 
WW. % GWfttom, Cfctoaya. 

Pro-Green keeper desires change for all-year posi-
tion ; experienced buyer, general management club* 
house and grounds. Caterers if desired: fine re-
ferences. pleasing personalities. Addrtat Ad 602. 
% Gtifdom, Chicago. _ _ 

Experienced Clubhouse Manager now with ex-
clusive Summer Resort Club wishes to change for 
an all year steady position. Expert Caterer. High-
est references. AddrtJu: C. Boss. r. O. Box 122. 
Old Farpt, g, r. _ 
Greenkeener with IB years experience would like 
to make change. Have had wide range of experi-
ence. including 2 years on leased course. Am de-
pendable and a good mechanic. Can guarantee a 
first riaan course. Also interested in leasing a 
oourse. Can furnish bwt of references. Addrw. 
Ad H02. % (M/don, Chicago. 

JANSSEN GRAYBAR HOFBRAU 
Where gol fer* meet In t he a tmosphere o f *01d 

He i de l b e r g '— the perfect comb ina t i on o f a delight-

fu l ea t ing p lace and *19th hole* in the heart o f Now 

York . Open Sundayi. 

ttnui/j /() lee you/ 

Lexington Ave. at 44th St. 
O ld Hofbron: 28 W. 30th St. 

New York C i ty > 'anteen r 


